Riverside Hawks Academic Program: The overall goal of our academic program is to work with each of our students and parents to assist them with reaching their educational goals, including:

- Achieving academic success at their respective elementary, middle, and high schools through a variety of support programs and oversight
- Assisting with the selection of, and gaining admission to, middle schools, high schools and college

Weekday After-School Support: We provide high quality after-school academic support supplemented by athletic training. This will complement your child’s school curriculum, while providing individualized support to those who need it.

Individualized Support: We provide quiet classroom space for our students to complete school work with assistance offered for homework help, test prep, middle and high-school admissions processes, applications and more. We will focus on, and provide, an individualized approach for each player to address his or her specific needs.

Ongoing School Admission Support: Through our strategic partnerships with Inspiring Young Minds and SSP along with direct relationships with many schools, we work with families to provide bespoke assistance navigating the admissions processes.

Please contact your coach or Tiffane Prentis (tprentis@riversidehawks.org) for more details.

---

**Success Maker Online Learning Program:** SuccessMaker is a only continuously adaptive K-8 reading and math program with over 50 years of proven results. Through adaptive motion, the program personalizes learning paths for mastery of essential reading and math concepts and delivers outcome-based data to inform educational decision-making. SuccessMaker turns struggle into success.

Success Maker was created by a generous donor of the Riverside Hawks who funded our education program with a grant in exchange for usage of the educational tool by our student-athletes (so they can gather valuable data about the program to continually enhance it).

**Action Item:** All players have been set up on SuccessMaker and are expected to log hours toward their team goal.

**Login Instructions:**

**Link:** https://riversidechurch1739.smhost.net

**Username:** First letter of first name (Capitalized)+ Last name
For example, Danny’s username is: DColon

**Password:** hawks1

Once logged in, the child can choose math or reading programming. He/she will first go through an initial placement test that should take about 2 hours, but the system is programmed to split the test into 20-minute increments. Upon completion of the placement tests, the child will start programmed lessons. These program lesson minutes will accrue toward the team goal!

**Application Support:** Reporting regarding your child’s progress is available to parents at any time. Please contact Tiffane Prentis (tprentis@riversidehawks.org) with any questions!

Thank you for your help in meeting our shared goals!